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My brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of any kind,  

consider it nothing but joy, because you know that the testing of your faith  

produces endurance; and let endurance have its full effect,  

so that you may be mature and complete, lacking in nothing. 

~James 1:2-4 

 

I was watching a show the other day, and one of the characters gave advice to another, saying, "Just live in the mo-
ment, because you can only see the step that's right ahead of you. You don't know what's at the end of the road."  
 
During this season of Lent and the long stretch that is this pandemic, I find this to be good advice. We can hope for 
what's at the end of the road, but the road itself must be traveled, experienced, even endured. Along the way, we 
will be tested, challenged, but ultimately we will be changed for the better. 
 
As we travel towards Easter, I invite you to reflect on what is right in front of you, the moments you are experienc-
ing right now. For some, these are challenging moments to endure: exhaustion, doubt, uncertainty, loneliness, ill-
ness, anxiety, fear. Others might be experiencing moments of rest, surety, grace, connection, healing, peace, and 
hopefulness. Most likely, we are all experiencing a mix of the two. 
 
Either way, be present to the moment right in front of you and let it be a gift to you. Even in times of struggle, look 
for beauty and love, and hold fast to the God who walks with you. Then, at the end of this road, you will find your-
self transformed and prepared for the next journey that will unfold in front of you.  
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During Lent, we receive an invitation to go deeper with our faith and spiritual journey. It’s a time for reflection as 
we think about what we need to do to align our lives with following Christ – what do we need to let go of so that 
we can live a new life and rise anew with Jesus on Easter. 
 
For me this year, it’s both a time of internal personal growth but also an outward focus as our family continues 
to search for ways we can care for creation. We have been making conscious choices to reduce plastic use for 
the past year – using shampoo bars instead of plastic-packaged liquid, bamboo toothbrushes, bamboo cutlery 
for camping, etc. 
 
Focusing on Caring for Creation, we, as a church, have much to do as we plan for future events. Our VBS pro-
gram is living into our vision of supporting God’s Creation. ReNew is our curriculum focus which leads us through 
the parable of the sower. With a fully downloadable VBS program, we can eliminate paper waste and pollutants 
involved with shipping. 
 

Vacation Bible School is coming! 
 

Plans are underway for Vacation Bible School! Of course, how this looks for this year is 
still unknown, but I do know that we will have a fabulous program. I hear many great 
things regarding programs in the past and how great our volunteer teams have been! 
Please reach out to me (youthfamily@salcvan.org) to let me know if you’re interested in 
volunteering this summer and if you have a preference as to what capacity you’d like to 
participate in. We can use a small planning team to explore options for operating this 
year; volunteers to lead different parts of the program and many volunteers to help in a 
multitude of supporting roles. 

 
Here are some other times and events to keep on your calendar: 
 
Children: 

 Sunday, March 21st - Sunday School on Zoom Godly Play* 
  “Faces of Easter” 
Youth:  

  March 7th - High School Meetup on Zoom from 2:30-4:00 pm* 
 “T.B.D. - Prayer” During Lent, we will work through a series of lessons on prayer. 

 
  March 14th – Middle School Meetup on Zoom from 2:30-4:00 pm* 

 “T.B.D. - Prayer” During Lent, we will work through a series of lessons on prayer. 
 

  March 21st – High School Meetup on Zoom from 2:30-4:00 pm* 
“T.B.D. - Prayer” – During Lent, we will work through a series of lessons on prayer.  

 
  March 28th – Middle School Meetup on Zoom from 2:30-4:00 pm* 

“T.B.D. - Prayer” During Lent, we will work through a series of lessons on prayer.  
 

Vacation Bible School: June 28-July 2 
 

*Zoom links are published in the email blasts – Family 
Faith Blast the Youth News Blast 

 
Our regular schedule for youth meetups is high school on 
the 1st and 3rd Sundays and middle school on the 2nd and 
4th Sundays. There will be occasional meetups for all 
youth to join together. 

 
 

Peace and Joy, 
Chris Natland 

Chris Natland, Director  
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Written by Kimbree Brown 

Greetings from St Andrew Preschool, 
 
Amid all the challenges this year has presented, it has been amazing and humbling to watch children learn and 
grow at St Andrew Preschool. Staff have been amazingly creative, dedicated, and adaptable! Families have been 
overwhelmingly flexible and generous! And children have been having fun while also working on skills important 
for school and life success!  
 
While an ongoing value of St Andrew Preschool, this year has highlighted the power of project based learning 
within an emergent curriculum. Children are working to understand their world through hands-on observation 
and experimentation. For example, working together to build a home for a worm in which they have to practice 
problem solving, negotiation, science, and empathy. Sometimes these learning experiences are spontaneous but 
still used intentionally and skillfully by teachers as they take advantage of this spontaneity to engage children in 
deep learning. 

Another important note – St Andrew Preschool is reg-
istering for next school year. Please send the mes-

sage far and wide! We would love to see our school fill 
back up again with lots of inquisitive and excited 

minds! 
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What Is Inclusion?  
When the congregation gave input during the Imagine process — and again when the EIJ task force was coming 
up with a name and clear purpose — we identified a common need/desire: “to live our welcome statement.” 
 

Reflecting Jesus’ calling, we, the community of St. Andrew, proclaim that 
the gifts of God are for all, so we welcome…  

All abilities and disabilities,  
All believers and unbelievers,  

All races and ethnicities,  
All religions and creeds,  

All gender identities,  
All countries of origin,  
All sexual orientations,  

All immigrants and refugees,  
All economic levels,  

All spoken and signed languages,  
 

All…no exceptions! 
 
It is easy to say “welcome” with words as people walk through the door. But welcome and inclusion go much 
deeper. Inclusion means that all people, especially BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, and people of color), people with 
disabilities, and people who identify as LGBTQIA+, have access to opportunities and resources and see them-
selves reflected in the community.  
 
How are we already inclusive? In what ways do we exclude through images, beliefs, rituals, systems, indoor and 
outdoor physical spaces, virtual spaces, etc.? 
 
None of us chose the race, body, or society we were born into. But we can try to notice and name the things we 
normalize. Consider filling in this chart with your own examples. 
 

 
 
Resource recommendations: Consider listening to “Seeing White,” a podcast that explores whiteness (used by 
the synod for rostered staff who attended the Bishop’s convocation in Jan.). ELCA resources relating to racial jus-
tice: https://www.elca.org/Resources/Racial-Justice 

Welcome statement category Home and/or Work Church 

Ableism (beliefs and practices that 
discriminate against people with dis-
abilities) 

Examples: half baths, stairs, 
“that’s crazy,” talking for people 
with disabilities 

Examples: stairs to altar area 
(no ramp), heavy doors, able-
bodied images 

Whiteness (beliefs and practices that 
normalize white racial identity and 
marginalize people of color) 

Examples: main characters in 
books, movies, images are white; 
equating achievement with hard 
work 

Examples: “light” being good 
and “darkness” being bad, 
white angels, white Jesus 

Heteronormativity (beliefs and prac-
tices that assume gender binary, 
marriage between people of oppo-
site sex) 

Examples: assuming family 
means no more than two adults, 
assuming someone does not 
identify as LGBTQIA+ 

Examples: referring to God 
as “he,” no signs directing 
people to a gender-neutral 
bathroom 

https://www.sceneonradio.org/seeing-white/
https://www.elca.org/Resources/Racial-Justice
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Written by Sarah Terry 

March is Pollution Awareness Month, and we are going to hear during our Lenten Studies how we can all be 

better stewards of God's beautiful creation. What actions can you take now and be mindful of our role to be so-

cial justice allies? 

 

Consider reaching out to City of Vancouver Volunteer Programs and finding ways to volunteer your time to com-

bat pollution. These programs often provide opportunities to serve in our most under-served areas of our com-

munity.  

 Adopt-a-Park 

 Urban Forestry Volunteer 

 Park and Public Space Steward 

 

Drop-in volunteer opportunities in March include: 

• March 3rd, Wintler Park Clean Up 

• March 27th, Marine Park Beach Clean Up 

 

Both are great Covid friendly activities that directly impact the environment and our communities we share. 

Another way to take action is through the education of other developments and legislation in our community. 

The Kalama Methanol Refinery and Goldendale Energy Storage both can significantly impact our natural re-

sources and the lives of our Indigenous brothers and sisters. Take time to educate yourself on similar projects 

and write to local representatives about your thoughts and feelings about the impacts of such projects in our  

area. 

 

A Valentine blessing spotted in the Columbian. Thank you, 

Jody Jack.  

The Empty Nesters are still meeting monthly on Zoom. 

Bring your own dessert!  
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 Executive Team (from left to right):  
President, Mary Strehlow. Vice President, Virginia 
Haberkamp. Secretary, Carol Burbridge. Treasurer, 
Beth Oliver.  

 

Congregational Council: from left to right):  
Education, Mark D’Evelyn. Fellowship, Kim Bennet. 
Great Commission, Dave Britton (Interim 1 yr).  
Preschool, Craig Taylor. Prop. & Build., Jim Oviatt.  
Social Concerns, Jane Seidel. Stewardship, Aileen 
Libengood. Worship & Music, Pat Cunningham. Youth 
& Family, Roberta Arbuckle. Youth Rep., VACANT 

 

Ministry Team Chairs:  (from left to right):  
Building & Grounds, Dave Harms. Adult Ed., Vineta 
Means. Youth Ed., Diana D’Evelyn.  
Mission Endowment, Donna Myers. Fellowship, Kari 
Pinc. Financial, Dave Lashua. Great Commission, Lori 
McDonald. Preschool, Joann Derie. Social Concerns, 
Team*. Stewardship, VACANT.  
Worship & Music, Kathleen Brown. Youth & Family, 
Chrees Jubilee. Personnel, Joel Hauge.  

*Social Concern Team includes: Donna Schuster, Joan Blatt, 
Vicki Wornath, Sarah Terry, Janice Gossler, & Lynnadele 
Schoeneberg 

 

Nominating Team for 2020/2021: Joel Hauge, Chair.  
Kathy Hauge, and Holly Cattin  

Thank you!  
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A link to view this Google calendar is provided 

• TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY; EVERY 
TUESDAY, 9-10:30 am. Everyone is invited to 
study the texts for the upcoming week. 

• RE-CREATIONS; First & Third Thursday, 2 pm. 

• BOOK CLUB; SECOND SUNDAY: 7pm For more 
information about the book club,  
please contact Mary Strehlow.  

• 3RD FRIDAYS; EMPTY NESTERS  7pm. The 
gang’s all here, on Zoom! Bring Your Own Des-
sert!  

• LAST TUESDAY; PUB THEOLOGY: 7-8:30 pm. 
Check us out on Facebook: St. Andrew Pub 
Theology. 

• PRAYER SHAWL; Second Wednesday. 9:30am  

• PRAYER SERVICE; One Monday a month. 
Please check Google calendar.  

• MINISTRY TEAM NIGHT; First Tuesday of each 
month. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/723377404383593/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/723377404383593/
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JOIN US THIS LENTEN SEASON 

 

Midweek Worship, Wednesdays at 7 pm on YouTube 

 

Lenten Study, "For the Beauty of the Earth" by Leah Shade. Discussion group on Sundays, 11 am and Wednes-

days at 6:30pm. 

 

Soup Suppers, Wednesdays at 6:30 pm on Zoom 
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As we travel the 40 days of Lent this year, we will be exploring the gift of creation and our call to be good stewards of the 
earth. Along with the Adult Education Ministry Team's Lenten study, "For the Beauty of the Earth" by Leah Shade, the 
Stewardship Ministry Team has prepared 40 days of Caring for Creation activities to inspire and engage us in faithful 

practices. Commit to one, or one a week, or all 40, but as you do, trust that the Spirit of the living God will use this time to 
renew your faith as you seek to care for the world around you. 

Monday, March 1 – 
Teach yourself to take less time in the shower to reduce energy and water consumption. 
 
Tuesday, March 2 – 
Look for ways to walk more and drive less. Or take a bus if that's possible. 
 
Wednesday, March 3 – 
Have a shower or bath, or wash your face. Then light a candle to remember your baptism. Say to yourself that you 
are God's favorite kid. 
 
Thursday, March 4 – 
What is the name of your local watershed? What are the primary pollutants of the Columbia? How can people help 
reduce this pollution? 
 
Friday, March 5 –   
Take another walk in the same area as a week ago to pick up trash.  How much new trash is there? Then walk in a 
new area to get more trash. Remember the animals that would be hurt if they ate or got caught in this trash. 
 
Saturday, March 6 – 
Consider a permanent fast from farmed fish to reduce pollution from antibiotics and fish waste. 
 
Sunday, March 7 – 
Fast from bottled water for the remainder of Lent. Use a water filter if the tap water is unacceptable. 
 
Tuesday, March 9 – 
Plan a garden space. It could be in your yard, a planter, a pot, or a space at the church.  What will you plant there? 
Vegetables? Flowers? Get the space ready. Learn the best time to plant each thing. 
 
Wednesday, March 10 –   
Here in the Pacific Northwest we have plenty of rain.  Plan your garden space with native plants that do not need 
watering during the dryer parts of the year. 
 
Thursday, March 11 – 
Walk around your neighborhood. What trees are dead or dying? Learn what is killing trees in your area. It could be 
invasive insects or other insects that survive better in our milder winters. Learn about how climate affects tree 
health. 
 
Friday, March 12 – 
Some plants live much longer, like trees . Others live only a short time, like some weeds. How does climate affect 
which weeds will grow best? What can you do about it? 
 
Saturday, March 13 – 
Go to a public place that is infested with blackberries. Using protective clothing and good tools, remove the canes 
and the root balls. 
 
Sunday, March 14 – 
Go for a walk in a forest. Listen for sounds. How do your footsteps sound different from outside of the forest? 
Your voice? What plants grow close to the ground in a forest compared with outside? Give thanks for the plants 
that grow in each type of place. 
 
Monday, March 15 – 
Most plants reach up toward the sky. Grass blades and tree branches reach up. Stand outside and pretend that 
you are a tree. Reach your arms as high as you can and pray a prayer of thanks for trees. 
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Tuesday, March 16 – 
Some plants are not for eating while many are. A large variety of plant foods supports better health. Look in the 
produce section of the grocery store at the wide variety of plant types are there. Identify at least one of each part 
of the plant, such as root, stem, leaf, flower, fruit or seed. How many different leaf plants are there? 
 
Wednesday, March 17 – 
Many salmon species are threatened or endangered in the Northwest. What other creatures are threatened? Write 
a letter to your representative asking how you can help 
 
Thursday, March 18 – 
Visit an animal rescue near you. How are the animals treated? Is there a way you can help the shelter? If you have 
a pet, is it fixed or neutered? 
 
Friday, March 19 – 
Consider adding a bird feeder at your house. If you already have one be sure it is clean and stocked. 
 
Saturday, March 20 – 
Eat outside! Remember that you and everything around you is part of nature, even your food. A clean environment 
is needed for clean food. 
 
Sunday, March 21 – 
Go for a walk again. This time listen and look for the birds around you. Can you identify them? Are there birds that 
you used to find that you don't any more? 
 
Monday, March 22 – 
Plan a meatless Monday tradition.  Eat dairy, eggs or plant based protein.  Make this a new tradition to reduce 
meat use. 
 
Tuesday, March 23 –   
Notice how each life form in nature helps sustain life on earth. Earthworms bore through the earth. Bacteria help 
turn dead things into dirt. How can you help in the most effective way? 
 
Wednesday, March 24 – 
Remember people, like Margaret Mead, who spoke out to protect nature from pollution. Who are more recent 
people? How can you speak out in support of nature. 
 
Thursday, March 25 – 
All of nature is where God lives. How can you help nature be healthy? 
 
Friday, March 26 – 
Who are climate activists in your area? How can you help them? 
 
Saturday, March 27 – 
How can you help promote energy conservation and efficiency? 
 
Palm Sunday, March 28 – 
Palm branches and leaves made a celebrity carpet for Jesus' ride. Stand on grass or moss and remember this sto-
ry. Give thanks for all the ways nature supports us. 
 
Monday, March 29 – 
Go to a mountain or hill, or remember a time you were there. How does your perspective change there? How does 
it change how different things are important? If you could stand in a place to see the whole world, what would 
seem the most important? 
 
Tuesday, March 30 – 
How can you help protect the natural birds, animals and plants around you? Take another walk to pick up trash. 
 
Wednesday, March 31 – 
Where is a park or nature preserve near you? What living things are protected there?  How can more things be pro-
tected? 
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For more information about St. Andrew  
Lutheran Certified Nature Explore Preschool visit: salcvan.org/
preschool. Recognized by the Evergreen  
Pubic Schools as an Evergreen Early Learning Partner.  
St. Andrew Christian Preschool serves children ages  
2—5.  For more information contact the Preschool Director, 

Kimbree Brown. 
 
 

Call Us:  Preschool Phone: (360) 892-7210 
Email Us: preschool@salcvan.org 

 

Preschool Staff 
Kim Bennett, Kendra Bizeau, Lori Edenfield, Bethany Emerson, Kimberly Ewalt, Lisa 
Fairman, Becky Jones, Kristi Mullen, Jaime Salyers, Jill Taylor, Daisy Worsencroft and 
Jillian Worthington. 

Check us out on Facebook!  facebook.com/st.andrew.christian.preschool 

You can find St. Andrew Lutheran Church online at http://
www.salcvan.org,on Facebook at facebook.com/salcvan or on 
YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/c/
StAndrewLutheranChurchVancouverWA 
We can be reached during office hours, 9 am—4::30 pm, Monday—
Thursday.  

 
Worship Services Sunday at 10 am 

Call Us: (360) 892-7160,  
Fax Us: (360) 892-1306 
Email Us: office@salcvan.org 
 

Church Staff 
Rev. Cindy Muse, pastorcindy@salcvan.org  
Sam Solano, Dir. of Music & Worship Ministry, musicdirector@salcvan.org  

Chris Natland, Dir. Children, Youth and Family Ministry, youthfamily@salcvan.org  
Theresa Swanson, Children’s Choir Director, theresaswanson@live.com  

Kimbree Brown, Preschool Director, preschool@salcvan.org 
Amy McCann, Office Manager, officemanager@salcvan.org 
Michelle Veazie, Office Assistant, officeassistant@salcvan.org 

 

 

Our Mission 

Filled with God’s forgiveness and grace… 
 we seek to bring healing, wholeness, and justice to ALL  

people and creation. 

Easter happens when all are welcomed. 
Join us as we sing “Alleluia!,” worship and celebrate Christ’s resurrection. This is Christ’s church, and there is a 

place for you here. The gifts of God are for all! All abilities and disabilities ,All believers and unbelievers, All 

races and ethnicities, All religions and creeds, All gender identities, All countries of origin, All sexual orien-

tations, All immigrants and refugees, All economic levels, All spoken and signed languages,  

All…no exceptions! 

Holy Week Lenten Season 

Lenten Study,  "For the Beauty of the Earth" by Leah 

Shade. Discussion group on Sundays, 11 am and 

Wednesdays at 6:30pm. 

Midweek Worship,  Wednesdays at 7 pm on YouTube 

Soup Suppers, Wednesdays at 6:30 pm on Zoom  

Palm Sunday, March 28 - 9:45 am Live Premiere 

Maundy Thursday, April 1 - 7 pm Live Premiere 

Good Friday, April 2 - Stations of the Cross, YouTube 
at Noon 

Easter Vigil, April 3 - 7 pm Outdoor Worship Service 
with Communion. 

Easter Sunday, April 4 - 9:45 am Live Premiere 

https://www.facebook.com/st.andrew.christian.preschool/
http://www.salcvan.org
http://www.salcvan.org

